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R i c h a r d  P e p p i a t t ' s  l e t t e r  t o  D a i l y  S t a r  

p r o p r i e t o r  R i c h a r d  D e s m o n d
Daily Star reporter Richard Peppiatt resigns in protest at viPiat he 
says is the newspaper's anti-Muslirn propaganda

• R ead the full story

guardian.co.uk, Friday 4 M arch 201118.26  G M T
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Dear Mr Desmond,

You probably don't know me, but I know you. For the last two years I've been a reporter 
at the Daily Star, and for two years I've felt the weight of your ownership rest hea\'y on 
the shoulders of everyone, from the editor to the bloke who empties the bins.

Wait! I know you're probably reaching for your phone to have me marched out of the 
building. But please, save on your bill. I quit.

The decision came inside my local newsstand, whilst picking up the morning papers. As 
I chatted with Mohammed, the Muslim owner, his blinking eyes settled on my pile of 
print, and then, slowly, rose to meet my face.

"English Defence League to become a political party" growled out from the countertop.

Squirming, I abandoned the change in my pocket and flung a note in his direction, the 
clatter of the till a welcome relief from the silence that had engulfed us. I slunk off 
toward the tube.

If he was hurt that my 25p had funded such hate-mongering, he'd be rightly appalled 
that I'd sat in the war cabinet itself as this incendiary tale was twisted and bent to tit an 
agenda seemingly decided before the EDL's leader Tommy Robinson had even been 
interviewed.

Asked if his group were to become a political party I was told the ex-BNP goon had 
replied: "Not for now."

But further up the newsprint chain it appears a story, too good to allow the mere spectre 
of reality to restrain, was spotted. It almost never came to this. I nearly walked out last 
summer when the Daily Star got all flushed about taxpayer-funded Muslim-only loos.
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A newsworthy tale were said toilets M uslim-only. O r taxpayer-funded. Undeterred by 

the nuisance of truth, we omitted a few facts, plucked a couple of quotes, and suddenly 

anyone would think a Rochdale shopping centre had hired Osama Bin Laden to stand by 

the taps, handing out paper towels.

I  was personally tasked with writing a gloating follow-up declaring our postmodern 

victory in "blocking" the non-existent Islamic cisterns of evil.

Not that m y involvement in  stirring up a bit of light-hearted Islamaphobia stopped 

there. M any a morning I've hit m y speed dial button to Muslim  rent-a-rant Anjem 

Choudary to see if he fancied pulling together a few lines about whipping drunks or 

stoning homosexuals.

O ur caustic "us and them" narrative needs nailing home every day or two, and when 

asked to wield the hammer I  was too scared for m y career, and m y bank account, to 

refuse.

"If you won't write it, w e ll get someone who will," was the sneer dujour, m y eyes 

directed toward a teetering pile of CVs. I  won't claim I've simply been coshed into 

submission; I've necked the celeb party champagne and pocketed all the freebies, relying 

on hangovers to block out the rest.

Neither can I erase that as a young hack keen to prove his worth I  threw myself into 

working at the Daily Star with gusto. O n  order I dressed up as a John Lennon, a 

vampire, a Mexican, Noel Gallagher, Saint George (twice), Santa Claus, Aleksandr the 

Meerkat, the Stig, and a transvestite Alex Reid.

I've been spraytanned, waxed, and in  a kilt clutching roses trawled a Glasgow cotmdl 

estate trying to propose to Susan Boyle ( I  did. She said no).

W hen I was ordered to wear a burkha in public for the day, I  asked; "Just a head scarf or 

full veil?" Even after being ambushed by anti-terror cops when panicked Londoners 

reported "a bloke pretending to be a Muslim  woman", I  didn't complain. Mercifully, I'd 

discovered some backbone by the time I was told to find some burkha-clad shoppers 

(spot the trend?) to pose with for a picture -  dressed in just a pair of skintight M&S 

underpants.

Forget journalistic merit, I  heard this was just an ill-conceived ploy to land an 

advertising contract with the chain. Admittedly, that was tmusual. Often we hacks write 

vacuous puff pieces about things you own. Few would deny there's one heU of an 

incestuous orgy of cross-promotion to leer at down at Northern & Shell H Q .

Never m ind that it insults the intelligence of amoebas when your readers are 

breathlessly informed the week's telly highlights include OK! T V  and the Vanessa Feltz 

Show. ,

I  suspect you see a perfect circle. I  see a downward spiral. I  see a cascade of shit 

pirouetting from your penthouse office, caking each layer of management, splattering all 

in  between.

Daily Star favourite Kelly Brook recently said in  an interview: "I do Google myself. Not 

that often, though, and the stories are always rubbish. "There was a story that I'd  seen a 

hypnotherapist to help me cut down on the time I take to get ready to go out. Where do 

they get it from?"

Maybe I  should answer that one. I  made it up. N ot that it was m y choice; I  was told to.

At 6pm  and staring at a blank page I simply plucked it from m y arse. Not that it was all 

bad. I  pocketed a £150 bonus. You may have read some of m y other earth-shattering 

exclusives.

'Michael Jackson to attend Jade Goody's funeral'. (H e  didn't.) 'Robbie pops 'pill at 

heroes concert'. (H e  didn't either.) 'Matt Lucas on suicide watch'. (H e  wasn't.) 'Jordan 

turns to Buddha.' (She might have, but I  doubt it.)
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I  know showbiz is the sand on which your readership is built. And while I didn't write 

tittle-tattle dreaming of PuUtzers, I  never knew I'd  fear a Booker Prize nomination 

Instead.

You own the Dally Star, and it's your right to assign whatever news values to it you 

choose. O n the awe-inspiring day millions took to the streets of Egypt to demand 

freedom, your paper splashed on "Jo rd a n ... the movie."

A  snub to history? Certainly. A n  affront to joumaUsm? Most definitely. Your undeniable 

right? Yes, sir.

But what brings me here today is those times you dispense with those skewed news 

values entirely by printing stories which couldn't stand up to a gnat's fart.

It's those times when you m orph from being a newspaper owner into the Inventor of a 

handy product for Unlng rabbit hutches. W hile the Dally Star isn't the only paper with a 

case to answer, I  reckon it's certainly the ugliest duckling of an unsightly flock.

Its endemic lack of self-perception really is something to behold. It only takes a 

comedian to make an ironic gag about racism and your red top is on hand to whip up a 

storm, demanding the culprit commit hara-kiri beside Stephen Lawrence's shrine.

Yet tu rn  the page and Muslims are branded "beardles" or "fanatics", and black-on-black 

killings ("Bob-slayings", as I've cringlngly heard them called in  your newsroom) can be 

resigned to a handful of words, shoehomed beneath a garish advert.

Outraged, we brand other celebrities sexist, demanding such dinosaurs be castrated on 

the steps of the Natural History Museum.

Then with our anger sated it's back to task, arranging the day's news based on the size of 

the subjects' breasts.

Were this the behaviour of an actual person they would be diagnosed schizophrenic and 

bundled into the nearest white van. But because the mouthpiece is a newspaper, it's all 

supposed to be ok. Well, here's some breaking news -  it's far, far worse. W hen looking 

for the source of this hypocritical behaviour, I  didn't have to go far.

The Daily Star seems to set out its editorial stall as a newspaper written for, and fighting 

for, the (preferably white) working class.

Yet as a proprietor you recently dropped out of the Press Complaints Commission, 

leaving those self-same people with no viable recourse if they find themselves libelled or 

defamed on your pages.

Your red top drones on about British jobs for British workers, yet your own reporters' 

pay has been on ice so long it was last seen living in  an igloo and hunting seals.

A  great swathe of your readership lives in  the north of England, yet you employ just one 

staff reporter outside London. One. I  guess it makes the same sense to you up there in  

your ivory tower as it does to me down here on m y high horse. I  get it, I  do.

Because no one has time for subtlety of language, of thought, when they're scrabbling to 

pump out a national newspaper with fewer staff hacks than it takes to man a yacht.

W hen you assign budgets thinner than your employee-issue loo roll there's little option 

but for Daily Star editors to build a newspaper from cut-and-paste-jobs off the Dally 

Mail website, all tied together with gormless press releases. But when that cheap-and- 

cheerful journalism gives the oxygen of publicity to corrosive groups like the E D L  -  safe 

in the knowledge it's free news about which they'll never complain -  it's time to lay 

down m y pen.

You may have heard the phrase, "The flap of a butterfly's wings in  Brazil sets off a 

tornado in  Texas." W ell, try  this; "The lies of a newspaper in  London can get a bloke's 

head caved in down an alley in  Bradford."
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If  you can't see that words matter, you should go back to running p o m  magazines. But if 

you do, yet still allow your editors to use inciteful over insightful language, then far from 

standing up for Britain, you're a menace against all things that make it great.

I  may have been just a lowly hack in  your business empire, void of the power to make 

you change your ways, but there is still one thing that I can do; that I was trained to do; 

that I love to do: write about it.

Yours sincerely,

Richard Peppiatt

Statem ent from  the Daily Star;
"Richard Peppiatt worked purely as a casual reporter at the Daily Star for almost two 

years. Recently he became unhappy after he was passed over for several staff positions. 

H e refers to a Kelly Brook story: in  fact, he approached and offered the newspaper that 

story, vouched for its accuracy, and then asked for and received an extra freelance fee 

for doing so. Since he wrote his email we have discovered that he was privately warned 

very recently by senior reporters on the paper after suggesting he would make up 

quotes. Regarding the allegations over the paper's coverage of Islam, he was only ever 

involved in a very m inor way with such articles, and never voiced either privately or 

officially any disquiet over the tone of the coverage. For the record, the Daily Star 

editorial policy does not hold any negativity towards Islam and the paper has never, and 

does not endorse, the E D L."
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